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A MATTER OF CHANCE. aad, strange to say. about the 
dating from the commencing of hi» tenancy.

For юм years after this the house re
mained empty, until at length a gentleman, 
less credulous than the rest, agreed to take 
it upon a lease tor seven years, with the 
option of renewing it upon the same ren
ewable terms at the expiration of that 
period. At first, its history served as the 
occasion for a grim joke, but gradually old 
associations were forgotten and again it 
became the centre of attraction, vieing with 
its neighbours in extending a generous 
hospitably and in opening its doors to a 
wide circle

grown beyond the scope of that board?
The answer to this question would 
be in the affirmative.

What is absolutely wanted is a revalua
tion of all our real estate and personal pro
perty and income from labor, of the rate
payers of our enlarged city of St. John, un
der the legislature of to-day .without fear or 
favor of affection. Some property is 
valued too high, and some absurdly too 
low. A proper administration of the as
sessment law of St. John would fairly 
equalize the burdens and reduce the rate 
from one and one half of one per cent to 
say, about one and a quarter per cent, with 
a probability of future reduction to the 
vicinity of one per cent.

If this revaluation were intelligently 
done the wage earner, who is now 
ed on $400 income, would pay say, $7 in-1 
stead of $8 ; and the wealthy citizen now 
assessed on $100,000, would pay say. I .

$1,252 instead of $1.502. The proper ad
ministration of our assessment law would 
therefore seem to be one of the problems 
with which this Tax Reduction Association I 
will have to grapple. Is it possible, that | 

under the present management, any 
siderable number of our people escape 
taxation altogether ?

In view of the Connelly embroglio, , ttyi 
should not the Tix Redaction Association. Hawker's Catarrah Cure, and Hawker's 
Uke stepsto ascertain wbetiter the time has Balsam ol Tolu and WUd Cherry are seU- 
not arrived when It would he expedient j„ еооЛ lom.
and ш the best interests of our ever open B _____
port ol St. John to hare the building of To the Hawker Medicine Company limited : 
our wharves and the dredging of harbor, m. 10- ™ , L ___ „
etc., done under the immediate super- C*“' McGregor. 137 Charlotte street
rision of a permanent bomd of Æ °f **" i^MrC
commissioners, under the terms am) con- Рвоакю8 ol 16“ ln,t L Mé
ditions of our present dominion and pro-
eincial legislature regarding the matter. _ . „ Sr. John Sept. 20. "J3
This would reduce our dric indebtedness To lbe Hawker Meeicme Co 
of about three-quarters of a million of dol- Sir : While your Mr. Chestnut was con- 
lars. and this one may fairly claim would versing with me in regard to the sale of 
materially reduce the tax-bill sent out an- your medicines. I did not think he was go- 
nnally to the rate payer by our worthy city mg to publish our conversation, or would 
chamberlain. Under a commission all thé have said nothing, as 1 am opposed to all 
affairs of the harbor administrator by the patent medicines, but had 1 known Mr. 
saw booms, would be paid through the Chestnut wanted something tor publication, 
Customs, so that the taxation, in this re- I I could have done much better for him. 
fard, would not affect the tax payers bill 
rom the Chamberlain’s office, even to the
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%to \msm ACrt1 ТЖТ SOME COISCIDENCES ЛШЕ OF 
A »TARTLING MATURM.I y Tb

HcnrA Batch of Ai Which theV
Superstate ne aisfet Place Welxht-Thlnxs
That bat Caaaet Well be Ae- The 27c, all wool dress goods which we advertised a few days ago is 

all sold but an end or two. ^
To take its place we offer an all-wool Chevron cloth at 35fi or a 

dress length of 6 YDS. for TWO DOLLARS, and with trimmings insist
ing of skirt and waist having canvas, braid, steels, and shields for $3 ПП, г 

The regular price of this cloth is 54fi, The whole dresiwith ’ 
trimmings only costs |3,00 -

It is a rough, fuzzy, fleecy, homespunny goods, the same style as the

caeated For.
life to

A few years ago says a recent writer, a 
gentleman entered a well-known New York 
hotel. While glancing over the visitors’ 
list be was surprised to find an entry cor
responding in every particular with his own. 
Naturally, the fact aroused bis curiosity ; 
since be was aware no male relatives who 
were distinguished by the same Christian 
and surname as himself.

A speedy introduction followed, which 
revealed the singular fact that both men 
had been named after Colonel Elmer Ells
worth. The coincidence happened to be 
reviewed in the press, and its publication 
elicited from the Rev. E. E. Reynolds, of 
Ludlow. Vermont, the information that he 
too had been named after Colonel Ells
worth, and, strange to say, born the same 
week with tbe others.

Not long since a Mr. A. H. Whitney, of 
Toronto, Canada—with his wife and a 
friend—put up one evening in Detroit, in
tending to resume his journey the following 
morning. That night the unfortunate gen
tleman expired in the extreme stages of 
consumption. He had been an invalid for 
three years, and was on his way to Mexico 
hoping to improve his health.

But the strangest part is to come. Early 
the following morning another Mr, and 
Mrs. A. H. Whitney arrived ; bat this cou
ple were apparently in good health, Mr. 
Whitney doing his own registering, They 
were shown to their room, and here, scarce
ly ten minutes later, the second lady be
came a widow, her husband having suc
cumbed to an attack of heart disease.

The affair caused some consternation 
among tbe guests of the hotel, as its fea
tures, so singularly dramatic, appeared at 
once to the popular imagination. Both 
men had held good positions and 
comfortably off ; they were not related, nor 
had they met each other at any time.

An incident illustrating the popular 
maxim, “There is nothing new under the 
sun,” is recorded in the annals of a well- 
known London publishing house. Among 
the many manuscripts submitted to them 
within the course of a few weeks, three 
were found to be identical in plot and 
action ; though, as might be expected, dif
fering slightly in treatment. They had 
each been written by an author of repute, 
without any attempt whatever at collabor-

Not frequently coincidences fee as 
startling as they are unlocked for, but that 
which happened to a gentleman whose two 
sons were attending their respective col
leges at Oxford and Cambridge, is so sin
gular as to merit a few words in its favour.

The elder, a young gentleman of expen
sive ways and habits, found it necessary to 
write home for a remittance, He had lost 
money over some betting transaction and 
was sorely in need of £20. How to obtain 
this sum without any inconvenient questions 
being asked puzzled bips. Hie father, he 
was aware, held very pronounced opinions 
upon the sin of gambling, and was not like
ly to help him it he knew what purpose bis 
money would be put. He therefore taxed 
his ingenuity for an excuse that would be 
both reasonable and likely to open bis par
ent’s purse to tbe amount he required.

The idea of writing up expenses for col
lege fees, books, stationery, aud bis share 
m the outlay connected with one or two 
clubs to which be belonged, presented itself, 
as the most feasible excuse to be found for 
so sudden a call qpon the paternal re
sources, and, moreover, one which possess
ed the merit of figuring under the head of 
‘necessities.” A plausible letter was 
drawn up and despatched, and its result 
awaited with some amount of anxiety.

Now, it happened the young gtaitleman 
at Cambridge was likewise in need of a 
little pecuniary assistance, since bis ex
penses in living had been rather higher 
than usual. To whom then should he apply 
more naturally than to bis father ? At the 
same time, being aware the latter would 
stand no “nonsense,” it became expedient 
to draft out a summary of expenses suffi
cient to cover the sum be needed. This 
was soon accomplished, and the letter 
despatched forthwith.

Next morning their father’s astonishment 
may be better imagined than described. 
The two letters were practically identical, 
word for word. Each contained tbe re-
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of friends.

Five years passed away, and when upon 
the eve of the sixth someone jocosely re
marked that this was presumably a day 
fatal to tbe master of the establishment, he 
invited those friends who were acquainted 
with the story to picnic with him up the 
river. The party returned home at night
fall. well satisfied with their entertainment.

Nex morning, however, they were 
tounded to bear their genial host had pass
ed away during the night. Death the doc
tors attributed to heart disease. But, oc
curring as it did upon the very day which 
had proved so fatal years before to previous 
tenants, it struck many as a singular coin
cidence,
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WAS IT GOOD TASTE t

daredMr. Frith CrltlsM the Recent Action of 
Some Well Henning Cltisene.

To The Editor ok Progress:—In 
the biography of thq late Bishop Med
ley, recently published, will be found, at 
page 132, a brief reference to a lecture on 
“good taste” which His Lordship delivered 
nearly forty years ago in St. John. The 
few of the listeners to that able lecture 
who may still survive will net forget its 
keen and scathing arraignment of the offen
ders against the taste which is good ; and 
if any of them read the kindly and discrim
inating artide which appeared in your last 
issue on the possible return of Father Dav
enport to this city, it must have fortibly 
struck them that the class of offenders 
which the bishop denounced was not exter
minated by his phillipic. You say that 
petitions were signed by hundreds of per
sons of all creeds and faiths, who wanted 
the good father to come back to St. John.
All very well. None could possibly have extent ot one dolUr-
wanted him back more than the underaigned, .ь^.ьГ’їїшГо?' dZrat 1̂ TIME IS AN

“8,erl,îdZLXUredCh,^ fbt ГГ,и^4"Ль:,По, hSer I Object Where ОПЄ wishes tO
petitioners, (thoughtlessly perhaps, and neee« an(* her bonds for all practical pur- tO earning as SOOn as pOS-

with,he be,, intention,) -erc guilty ot. For ^L^toT^îi^ r“"^deK We think of time and
to what was he invited to return? Not mere- gradually at say three and one half per Save It, but we think ГПОГЄ of 
ly, I presume, to the honorary chaplaincies cent per annum, is quite feasible, and this careful preparation. But write 
of the St. George’s Society and the 62nd matter ** naturally taken hold of could be r rtrlm».-
Fusiliers; not to the rectorale of a city f®*0.“PUe,fd in ^n?t difl!ant fu.ture- To I ° P ’ ІГЄЄ*

» _, « . f this idea of consolidation of our citv debt,church .bout to become vicmt; hut, it it i, only tair to. u .□ ехсою for the ip- 
must be supposed, to the incumbency of a parent apathy ot our present and former 
church already in charge of a priest ap- c*v*c authorities, that toe citizens who now 
pointed by Ae bishop. Was no regard to our bonds do not look with favor upon 

be hid to the ladings .«d tenure
of Dr. Williams who could only to continue and a determined effort should 
be removed from the Mission church now be made to consolidate our city debt

at a rate not exceeding three and оце Rail 
per cent per annum.

In conclusion, 1 would only further call 
attention to the fact that in view of the pos
sibilities ot epidemics, we should as speedily 
as possible have water mains extended to 
Loch Lomond ; then we would have an 
abundant supply ot 
is in tbe world.
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Shell's Business College, - - Truro, N. S.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Annooncementennder4hla heading rot exceeding 

insertion. Five cents extra for every additionaly
line. І

1 ■ Y PRESS THE BUTTON,” .od ». 
|*r"5d5^)will “ do the rest.” Send ns yonr 
HUVfFUms and Plates to be developed, etc., 
V^^^^SEetc. Dark room 8x10 in connection. 
rn. J Bobsbwom’s, 04 Germain St. 18-0-1 .•

tor such as use as heresy, immoral
ity, or wanton neglect of duty ? Was no 
respect due to the trustees ot the church, 
in whose hands solely, it the Cure had been 
vacant, would reside the nomination of a 
priest ? Nay, was no consideration to be 
bad of the fine and honorable feeling of 
Father Davenport himself, which could not 
but be wounded to the quick at such an ap
plication to him under the circumstances ? 
Fancy a petkion to Canon Knox-Little to 
come and take the rectorship of Trinity
church----- Archdeacon Brigstocke being
still in possession ! ! !"

It has so happened that Doctor Wil
liams, hearing of what was desir
ed by so many. and knowing 
the peculiar circumstances which made 
Father Davenport’s return to the Mission 
church desirable’ has most graciously and 
promptly, offered to retire ; but this er post 
facto concession of the priest in charge 
affords not the slightest justification of the 
shocking bad taste ot the petitioners, ljvt 
us hope that they may make reparation it 
Father Davenport returns, by contributing 
freely to the expenses ot the 'church. It is 
well known that Saint John Baptist is an 
absolutely frçe and unappropriated church ; 
at present edfifely without endowment and 
wholly dependent on tbe offerings of the 
worshippers thereat. Affording as it does, 
ornate and attractive services, its expenses 
in proportion to its size, are far greater 
than those of any other church in the city ; 
and yet hundreds continually resort to it 
and make use of it, whose “offerings” do 
not exceed one eent, at any one service. 
To the really poqr it is ever gladly open as 
free as air ; but they can hardly be welcome 
to God or man who are able to pay and 
neglect or refuse to do so.

ї і

WANTED CA NU“B®R,of 8t”deDtedtotakesgo<5 positions in Railway or Commercial offi.-ee 
I when competent. For terme apply to Principal. 

Сиавік’е Bos-mbss School, 85 Germain St., St. 
John, N.B. 33-9-41*
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75 te 79
PrinceWm. St., St.John.

Including the Choice Hong that la Heard І 1П|ГС «end S5cts. Silver or (9) nine 8 ct.
Everywhere One Goes. LHIIILOl ntampe, and receive by return mail

i jj-.' * . . , . ... Tb® Columbian Souvenir Needle Casket. A Son
in addition to the bright and readable venir of the World’s Expoehion. Every lady

letter which a well known St. John man | м Е%ГиЖХЛь^гевв*M ^ 

contributes to Progrès this week, in re
gard to the Worlds Fair, the following 
additional pointers from the 
will be of interest. He says :

The attendance is constantly growing.
The first week I was there it ran over the 
1.000,000 mark, .nd one d.y 243,951 peo- I SÂVEsî'.°,U»mï.« % ol &.'Ml=KS 
pie p«d to ,e= the big show. I r.&-„Aw'r.t»W5K.îohoTN:

1 he conduct of the multitude on the
grouod. is wonderfully orderly and reaped- I WANTED. шБмІ'е
able. I did not see a single disturbance oi uke ordv»"* for Pilshim Pants—tbe greatest pair of 

... $3.00 trousers made lu Canada. Liberal terms. Ad-
any kind. drees at once to Tbe Pilgrim Pants Co , P. O. box

The date for closing is set for October * St" Johp’ ** B' ie-8-tf.

31st, but there is talk ot continuing it 
longer, if the weather does not get too 
cold. Now, however, is the best time to 
see it. Take a run out and you will never

j ForІНШОЇ i FISHER,
яшПїу leading Stove dealers ever у where.
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FIRE! FIRE!
$5,000 WORTH OF DRY GOODS DAMAGED BY FIRE AND WATER

Great Bargain». 50and 75 per cent Discount on Goods to Clear.
MUST BE SOLD TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK.

Sale Commences WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13Ш. ANDCONira3uSLs^.
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regret It.
Ot all the types at the Fair the Dahemey- 

ites are probably the lowest and most de
graded in the scale ot civilization.

Tbe only song one heard was “After the 
Fair.” It greeted you everywhere—on the 
streets, in the buildings, down the mid
way—there was no escq»ing it. The 
phonograph and the graphophone ground 
it off at you, the bands played it, it was 
hummed by the dndeiqoe'youth, and the | REM1N6T0N pra'iTmCL»finpL.0".».''L^n
swell boy whistled it. The music is the all ab .ut them belore ordering yonr new Wheel by same as “Alter the Ball”, the words are— | мnKing Street,'St BJcdm.°8“" *° ABOLD 

well, judge for yourself. Here is a speci
men verse
A little maiden climbed an old man’s kneei 
Begged for a story, do nncle please 
Tall of Chicago, that wondrous town,
Whli lu tail buildings, they're wo$d renowned. I 1 ftflTTlDC in centre of _K°thesay, seven 
Soon U.,g,e.t World'. F.lr .ill b. .t If height,
Prices of all things will go ont of sight. family. Rent moderate. Apply D. Russvx, Haw-
TheyMcharge for everything but the air, | ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince wm. street. 13—6
But just watch the difference alter the Fair. f
Alter the Ynlr ii orer jn.t »Mch the rent, come VISITORS requiring

down, ample accommodation and
When all the rubes and hayseeds have skipped street cars going to tbe Fair grounds. For

m tkulars address Rooms 737 S8rd court, Englewood
away from town, Chicago, 111. For reference* apply at Pace

Maqg a man will be basted, people will tear their | Office? 20-5-tf.
hair,

Hyde Park will be dead and burled after the Fair.

For Every D«y.
Sweet Cream and all the fruits in season,

Ginger Ale and Mineral Waters, Choice 
Better, Cheese end troth Egg», Ginned 
Meets, Vegetables end scrape at 82 Char
lotte 8t. iront J. 8. Ahmstrono and Ban.
Orooan.

ales' Ladies. 
708 МаЛп st.,ЖАИТЕО‘атрр“.оьр'м'

North End.

ZÏ~3^hotûdü iesf°* Am^tc“re'
^Bromid^Paper,’ Developer* and

Mounts, Rahy Lanternsfetc-, etc-. 
■ in stock. LsB. RoBSBTdOM A Co., 64 

Germain 8t. 15-9-lt*
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POINTS ON CIVIC AFFAIRS.

Suggestions of Steps to be Taken for the 
Reduction of Taxes.

To the Editor of Progress I 
have not the honor of being a member of 
“the Tax Reduction Association,” yet I 
have watched with increasing interest its 
movement. It has now paved the way for 
the reduction of the membership of our 
city council from 27 to 16 members, and 
secured the election ot all these gentlemen 
on one and the same day, with an apparent 
annual saving of $l,10Qt This, however# 
is but a drop in the bucket. Ths civic 
expenditure of St. John now about equals 
our provincial expenditure.

The Association having entered upon 
this impotent work, the <$iestion now is, 
What next ?

Mr. W. W. Uprnbull, in one of his able 
letters, clearly demonstrated the fact of 
the lax administration of our city assess
ment law, intcr-alia, pointing out that fully 
*8,000,000 of Airly tumble proper*, un
der tbe Meenment lev ot 1887.ii permitted 
tpge ieetâw. Fo doubt theprambemoi 
oor Board of Амемог» fry to dpee iyg si 
they cm ; bat, here the datiee ol tbet offioe

7

T. McAVITY * SONS, ST.JOM.lB.I MSS4L5s3sSb »...
T.uorin Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St., St^John,

Print 1 n g 
smAteurs.

quest for “a small remittance” of £50, de
scribing bow the expenses had been incur
red and tallying in every particular, even 
to the figures as they totalled up, as 
though,indeed,the two had penned one 
letter and in their hurry forgotten to modify 

position to suit each other’s style, 
of those strange fatalities, which 

impress even the most incredulous among 
us, occurred recently in an old-fashonea 
riverside villa. As otten happens, the house, 
though admirable in every respect, was 
unable to compete with the many villas and 
family mansions—with their “ modern 
conveniences”—which had sprung up mush
room-like around it. Nor was this all.

Rumour had it—and for once she did not 
err—that a singular fatality connected the 
fate of the last tenant with that of his pre
decessor. Each bad met with a painful 
and httol accident about the completion of 
their fifth year of residence.

Пе story went that several yearn ago 
the (then) occupent, a lady, had accidently 
fallen into the river and been drowned, 
фе second oocupim met with a like mishap,
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